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Ahom burial site to vie for UNESCO tag :-
Center choose Assam’s charideo maidams from 52 sites across country to
be nominated for world Heritage status.

Herethere are aboput 386 Maidams (Burial mounds). 90 maidams are of from royal
family and they are well preserved. It is similar to pyramids Egypt where burials
used to be preserved.

China can use it to make river Ghaghra water & care . it can also later build a military
establishment here.

China building new dam in Tibet near Indian border.

China is also Building a big dam on Brahmaputra near Arunachal Pradesh.
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Charaideo Maidoms – It is Ahom burial site, 400 km east of Guwahati.

Currently there is no UNESCO world heritage site fro North East.
That’s why government is pashing for it.

Ahom dynasty was founded in 1253 and lasted till 1826. It survived about
600 years.

Charaideo was the first capital as Ahom.

Jammu twin explosion leave i civilians injured, trigger security scase.

I civilians got injured in two separate blasts in Jammu’s Narwal region it has
triggered security scare as Republic day prepration is going on, also congress
Bharat Jodo yatra whichwas halted temporarily is in Jammu.

China is constructing a dam on river Mabja-Zangpo. The river is a tributary Ghaghara
river . the dam is being constructed near India, Nepal, China trijwnction near
Uttrakhand the information was tweeted by a Geospatial intelligence researcher in of
Intel labs.

China is constructing this clam since.

BBC documentary critical of PM Modi blocked by I & B Ministry.

Ministry of Information and Broadcasting has blocked multiple. Videos on you tube
first episode of BBC documentary “India; the Modi Question”. Tweets related to
these has also been censored. The recent documentary can impact Indi’s relations
with united kingdom

PIB fact – check unit will censor contest only about centre B :



Congress releases “chargesheet” against Modi govt: accures BJP
of betraying everyone.

PIB fact cheek unit will fact check only information about central
government ministry. It rules, 2021 provides that the platform will
have to remove content “identified as fake or false” by the fact
cheeking agenesis”

Odisha cabinet gave a-go-ahead for inclusion of 22 castes which were not in SEBC
(socially and economically back ward class) to be included I socially and
economically backward class list.

Odisha cabinet rod for inclusion of 22 castes in SEBC list :

India defeated NZ in 2nd ODI in Raipur.(NZ – 108, IND – 109))
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Excavation reveal Buddhist monastery camps at Bharatpur in
Bengal.
Recent excavation have revealed the site near Bharatpur to be a
ancient Buddhist monsters.

Sports ministry sanctions all plans for WFI, has made a committee
against charges by wrestling players against WFI chairman Brij
Bhushan.

Brij Bhushan has been alleged to harass wrestling Olympian Olympian vinesh
phogal, and other have withdrew their protest after sports ministry’s action.

 News in Short     

Jack Straw : British proke intoGujrat riots was to addren concerns
of our constitents about BBC documenters.
Documentary is based on interview with Jack straw the then
Foreign Seacters.

 Sports            

Hockey world cup – India vs NZ on Sunday.



Tarkey objects to protests, burning of koram is sweeden.
Protests exapted in Stockholm against Turkey and against Sweeden
Joining NATO. Protesters burned copies of Koram.

Turkey denounced these acts and told sweeden govt to take. Strict action.

Germany faces backlash over its refusal to supply leopard tanks
Ukraine.
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Chris Hinkins is going to be the next PM of New Zealand Hipkins was education
minister under Jescinda Arden government the formality of taking oath is still
remaining. He rase to prominence while tacking COVID-19 in New Zealand.

Recently current PM Jescinda Arden had announced that she is going to retire in few
weeks.

U.S. designates vlagnur group an international criminal organization US
designated vlagner group as “Transnational criminal organization”.
Wagner group is a private military group owned by a businessman close
to vladmir putin. In Russia –Ukraine war about 50,000 vlagner fighters
are fighting for Russia.
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Sweeden has applied for NATO membership. But it will need support of Turkey for this.
Earlier Turkey and sweeden had not good relationship. Sweeden government had
supported kurds fighters against Turkey.
But after talks with USA, Turkey had egreed to help sweeden in becoming a NATO
member.

Chris Hippinds to succeed Jescinda Arden as New Zealand next Prime
Minister.


